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 In order to effect of chemical, mechanical and integrated weeds control, on yield and 

yield a field experimental was conducted in 2011 at Safiabad Dezful Research Center. 
The experimental design was a completely randomized block with 4 replications. 

Treatment were one way cultivation (T1), two way cultivation (T2), one and tow way 

herbicide application (T3 , T4), herbicide + one way cultivation (T5), two way herbicide 
+ two way cultivation (T6), two way herbicide + one way cultivation (T7), one way 

herbicide + tow way cultivation (T8), weed control (T9) and no weed control (T10). 

Dalapon herbicide used as post emergence applied. Cultivation treatment used 10 and 
25 days after herbicide application. Results indictated leaf dry weight, stem dry weight 

and total dry weight has significant effects. Results indictated that the most weed 

control (64/73%) aqures in two way cultivation + two way herbicide treatment. Pod  
number in plant and one thousands seed weight has significant effects, but seed number 

in pod were not significant. In this study mired treatment were better than which of 

methods alonly, but two way cultivation + two way herbicide has 2225kg/ha yield and 
decreased of yield as 10.71%  than weed control treatment. Finally the combining 

treatment has the better weeds control, but two way cultivation + two way  herbicide 

treatment on weed control were better then other treatment. 
 

 
© 2014 AENSI Publisher All rights reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

From nutritional standpoint‚ plants seed of legume family by having a high protein content (about 18 to 32 

percent) when compared with animal protein in the diet especially low-income people is very important. 

Cowpea (Vigna sinensis L) is the most important‚ adaptable‚ diverse and nutrient plants of legume family that is 

cultivated more than 7 million hectare in tropical regions and it is used green grass (unripe pods)‚ dry beans‚ 

green‚ green grass (unripe plant) and green manure. Consumption of this plant can produce products which are 

derived from other crop plants such as cereals of almost complete diet‚ for example the using of cowpea with 

rice caused to create a food balance and food shortage of each ones are compensated by others. In Iran bean 

acreage is about 93 thousand hectares with a total production of over 209 thousand tons and an average yield of 

1365Kgr per hectare. In Khuzestan province cowpea acreage is about 12 thousand hectares with total production 

of over 21 thousand tons and an average yield of 1772Kgr per hectare. Cowpea is considered as important cereal 

that is cultivated after wheat harvest in most of the province regions. One of the limiting factors of this plant 

cultivation is weeds effect its yield extremely. Weed competition influences on quantity and quality of bean 

product. Due to the harmful effects that weeds on crop plant yield such as bean‚ determining the best control 

way to achieve high yield with respect to environmental issues and reduce costs and as a result of rising 

productively seems necessary. The used control way for weed is determined by nature of habitat and the spread 

of the weed. Knowing growth habit of weed information about life cycle and reproduce way and its multiply. 

Chemical and mechanical control of weeds is method that is used typically but the using each of these methods 

only cannot eliminate the harmful effects of unwanted plants completely. Therefore‚ the appropriate 

combination of these methods can control the weeds well and has high yield. The best method to control weeds 

or pests is integrated control that is suitable combining of two or more methods of control for limiting the 

activities of harmful factor in term that harm of that factor is placed in below economic thresholds. Despite 

some of environmental problems that have been mentioned herbicides‚ these components are still used one of 

the major integrated management of weeds components in the world. In recent years‚ the share of total sales of 

herbicides is more than all sold pesticides in the world. The continuous use of chemical herbicides is caused to 
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resistance in more than 183 species of weed. Unmanaged use of herbicides in recent decades‚ has changed weed 

resistance to herbicides as a global problem. 332 weeds biotype from 189 plants species have shown resistance 

to the herbicides until mid of 2009 (113 monocot species ‚76 dicot species). In Iran‚ the first report about 

resistance of weeds of wheat field to herbicides was published in 2006. By using herbicides such as paraquat‚ 

Dicowat‚ Glifousite and Dalayon can be controlled the sensitive weeds that there are not other methods to 

control them. Miller and colleagues [19] reported that a mixture of Trifluralin and EPTC at a rate of 1/7Kgr per 

hectare was caused to increase the weeds control and bean yield up to 5 percent. Supervisor and co-workers 

(1378) studied about Pyridate‚ Terboterin‚ Linoran and Peropizmyde on weeds of peas and reported that the 

effect of treatments on height and dry weight of secondary branches is significant.  

Colpper and Yourk [8] reported that addition of control weeds‚ nutrient matters was kept better and soil 

fertility is increased. Fathi (1381) studied the effects of the mechanical‚ chemical control and combined of them 

on the Clouriza weeds with Hayola cultivar‚ concluded that twice treatment of Cultivation with herbicides 

especially herbicides before planting‚ in the modulation is more successful than other treatments. Bojack and 

colleagues [6] proved the positive effects of four times Cultivation on weeds canopy in during the test. Timer 

and colleagues resulted that plowing the field before planting decreases the amount of weeds in field. Also 

Cultivation before germination and or after emergence without damage to plant effectively helps control weeds. 

Bao [4] reported that combination of mechanical and chemical methods causes to increase the biological yield 

of plant‚ in fact it is the best method to decrease the herbicides consumption and it causes to soil and plant 

health. Also with mechanical control by the addition of mechanical weed control‚ the nutrient matters is kept 

better and the soil fertility increases. In the results of experiment with new developments in the integrated 

control of weeds and economical results are presented. Interaction of herbicides and Cultivation has been 

evaluated to provide the right conditions to achieve the following objectives: 

1- Determine the best fusion of mechanical and chemical methods to achieve high yield 

2- Evaluate the effect of Cultivation number on yield components of cowpea 

3- Check the substitutability of Cultivation instead of herbicides 

4- Evaluate the effect of Cultivation number on biological yield of cowpea 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

This experiment was done in 2011 at the Research Agricultural Center of Research Safi Abad Farm which 

is located at 18Km south of Dezfool city for one year. This center is located at the south west of country with 

height of 82 meters above sea level and latitude 32 degrees 22 minutes north and longitude 48 degrees 32 

minutes east. In order to determine the physical and chemical properties of soil‚ after selecting the experiment 

place from soil test part in five points before any land preparation‚ soil test part from two 0-30 and 30-60cm 

depths of earth randomly was sampled by sampling auger. This experiment was done a randomized complete 

block design with four replications. Blocks were located in north-south direction and plots were located in east-

west direction. Dimensions plot was 1/5 in 8 meter and consists two planting rows. Space of rows was 

considered 75cm and space of two plants on row were considered 35cm. Space between two neighbor plots 

were considered two cultivation rows and space between two blocks were considered 1/5 meter. The treatments 

in this experiment consisted of 10 different treatment combinations: once Cultivation (T1)‚ twice Cultivation 

(T2)‚ once spraying (T3)‚ twice spraying (T4)‚ once spraying+ once Cultivation (T5)‚ twice spraying+ twice 

Cultivation (T6)‚ twice spraying+ once Cultivation (T7)‚ once spraying+ twice Cultivation (T8)‚ with two 

treatments (witness without control(T9) and witness with complete weeds control (T10)). The first spraying is 

done in four-lead time of plant and second spraying is done in mid growing of branches‚ it means 38days after 

planting‚ two liters Dalapon per hectare. The first Cultivation was done 10 days after spraying and the second 

Cultivation 25 days after that‚ it means the beginning of the flowering. For handing Cultivation‚ laboratory 

cultivator was used in proper soil moisture conditions. Depth of proper Cultivation in plots which are free from 

weeds were weeded by hand once in every few days from starting of weeds germination but in the later stages of 

growth and ghosting the bean plant‚ the weeding time was more. Cultivated variety was Mashhad. In order to 

evaluate plant growth process in during the growth season which was affected by evaluated treatments‚ separate 

sampling was done on area of half a square that generally 7 times sampling was done every 10 days. Minitab 

was used to analysis of variance and Duncan test was used for mean average and Excel software was used to 

draw graphs.  

 
Table 1: Physicochemical traits of soil of field thatas used in the experiment 

Sample depth OC EC PH Total N P K 

0-30 0/68 1/2 7/5 3/32 6/6 121 

30-60 0/49 0/9 7/64 16/4 5/4 115 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Plant Dry Weight: 

Results of variance analysis showed the plant dry weight that this biological index of plant which was 

affected by different treatments was significant at the 1% level. Treatment of double-herbicide and double- 

Cultivation with 81/54gr per square meter have been more than other treatments. Checking the other treatments 

shows that there is no significant difference between T1‚T2‚T3‚T4‚T5 ‚T7‚T8 and T9 the treatments that can be 

said the result of it is less control of weeds in this treatments compared to combined treatments. In terms of 

weed control ‚it is caused to premature aging of leaves‚ leaf loss and decreased levels of plants in high density 

conditions of weeds. These results are corresponded with findings of Fathi and Enayat Gholipour (1389)‚ Bao 

[4]‚ Showzer [23].  

 
Table 2: Analysis of variance (mean squares) for biological of bean 

S. O. V. df Leaf dry weight Stem dry weight Total dry weight 
Black 3 9517 ns/ 63 3564 ns 1273830 ns 

Treatment 8 **
401/505 

**
18645 

**
2141071 

CV (%)  10/7 12/5 11/6 

 

Stem dry weight: 

Results of variance analysis showed that there are significant differences in 1% level among trait between 

different treatments of test. The maximum stem dry weight is related to treatment T6 with 91/25gr per square 

meter that after treatment has been placed complete control potential. This trait shows superiority in treatments 

which were carried combined control ‚it can be considered as its reason that reduction weed competition and 

crop plant and increase the space to grow crop plants that makes the number of branches increase‚ this number 

increasing of lateral stem finally is caused to increase the stem dry weight. There is no significant difference 

between averages of once Cultivation treatments and herbicides treatments. Bourne side [7] also found similar 

results. 

 

Total dry weight: 

Results of variance analysis of total dry weight show that there is significant difference between different 

treatments of test in 1% level. So that the maximum dry matter of total is related to treatment T6 with dry matter 

which is equal with 6132gr per square meter and the minimum dry matter of total is related to treatment T4 with 

dry matter which is equal with 4317gr per square meter. Average of total dry weight is higher in Cultivation 

treatments than treatments without Cultivation. This difference can be seen between once Cultivation treatments 

and herbicide treatments and twice Cultivation. There was no significant difference between control treatments 

and combined treatments and twice Cultivation but there was significant difference between these treatments 

and other tested treatments. There was no significant difference between once Cultivation but twice Cultivation 

treatment has been placed in high level in compared of other treatments with 4797gr per square meter after 

herbicide treatments and twice Cultivation. Its reason can be more number of Scholl weed which Cultivation has 

better control on it. These results are corresponded by Hooker and et al findings [16].  

 

  
Fig. 1: Mean comparison of leaf dry weight as affected by experimental treatment  
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Fig. 2: Mean comparison of stem dry weight as affected by experimental treatments 

 

 
Fig. 3: Mean comparison of total dry weight as affected by experimental treatments 

 

Yield and yield components: 

Number of pods per plant: 

Number of pods per plant can be considered one of the important components of the yield former; because 

it is number of seeds and also Symylat producer of required seed or in other words it is supplier of seeds weight. 

Results of variance analysis show that this trait was significant in 1% level which is influenced by different test 

treatments. Mean comparison shows that the highest number of pods per plant was related to treatment T6 with 

55/63 number of pod per plant and the minimum number of it was related to treatment T9 with 38/61 number of 

pod per plant. In all double- Cultivation treatments showed superiority in compared of other treatments which 

among them treatments that were used double- Cultivation with herbicide showed superiority. Number of pod 

per plant is decreased by increasing the plants density‚ lack of accessible nutrient matters in lower levels of 

vegetation cover in dense environments causes increasing in leaves loss at the time of inoculation or after that 

and in other words‚ some of pod forming flowers physically are eliminated because of creating balance between 

photosynthesis matters and amount of respiration and storage of materials. There is adequate space of radiation 

on plant community increased production of lateral branches in the lower plant densities that finally leads to an 

increasing in the number of fertile pods per single plant. 

 
Table 3: Analysis of variance (mean squares) for yield components and harvest index 

S. O. V df Pod/plant Grain/pod Thousand-grain weight Grain yield Harvest index 

Black 3 ns 21512/36 2921 ns/ 5 ns 418/117 ns 126609 ns 1757/15 

Treatment 8 ** 2311/140 8920 ns/ 4 ** 851/1103 ** 395958 *4851/29 

CV (%)   10/3 9/4 7/8 11/4 15/5 

 

Number of seeds per pod: 

Number of seeds per pod is one of the yield parameters. Actually the number of seed specifies the plant’s 

reservoir ‚in other words‚ whatever number of seed is more the plant has big reservoir for produced Symylat and 

each factors increase this parameter‚ cause to increase yield. Of course‚ an increase in the number of seeds per 

pod has a certain limit, maximum production of seeds per pod is influenced and controlled by more limiting 

factors‚ increasing in this parameter is related to length of pod and number of leaf. Results of variance analysis 

indicated that there is no significant difference between test treatments about this trait. Checking mean 

comparison shows that there is no significant difference between test treatments statistically. Generally‚ there is 

no significant difference index between treatments in this experiment but integrated control treatments that 
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Cultivation is done twice in them show superiority in compared with other treatments that because of low 

density of weeds due to better control in integrated treatments that under these conditions‚ the appropriate 

distribution of radiation in the plant community and microclimates increase in the plant were done and was 

caused to increase the plant ability in producing the enough sap intention because of increasing the number of 

leaf and lateral branch. It results to increase the pod production and producing more seeds and not abortion of 

seed after flowering per pods that finally causes to increase number of seed per pod. Eliz and Shaw [10] also 

reached to similar findings in their study.  

 

Seed Weight: 

Results of variance analysis show that there is significant difference at the 1% level between test treatments 

in terms of weight of each seed. Checking mean comparisons is confirmed such conclusion. This review showed 

that weight of thousand seeds are increased by increasing weed control level and plant density increasing due to 

increasing competition between plants‚ decreasing the accessible nutrient matters and decreasing the ability of 

plant in using the environmental conditions (radiation and Carbon dioxide)in order to photosynthesis and 

producing the elaborated sap causes to disturb the biological balance of plant and to create a tension for plant 

that in result the plant increases the speed of filling for decreasing the effects of this tension and for creating the 

balance between photosynthesis matters‚ respiration and storage of materials that it has led to the shortening of 

the seeds filling period and causes to shortening of the seed filling period and finally is caused to reduce seed 

weight. These findings are similar with Anderson and colleagues [1].  

 

  
Fig. 4: Mean comparison of pod/plant as affected by experimental treatments 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Mean comparison of 1000 grain weight as affected by experimental treatments 

 

Seed Yield: 

Results of variance analysis show that the maximum seed yield has been related to treatment T6 (twice 

herbicide+ twice Cultivation) with 2225Kgr per hectare yield and the minimum seed yield has been related to 

treatment T3 with 1610Kgr per hectare yield. As you can see‚ this parameter is increased as well as other 

parameters and yield components in integrated treatments and by increasing the number of Cultivation. The 

results of this review indicates that decrease the number of plant (weed) per unit area‚ level of seed yield due to 

being low the competition (crop plant and weed)‚ appropriate distribution of radiation indifferent level of 

canopy and improve the microclimate space are caused to increase the number of pod and more seed per plant 

pod. Thus generally‚ the yield is increased by decreasing number of weeds and increasing the control. These 

results are similar with findings of Vangsal and Eschoizer [25].  
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Harvest Index: 

The results of variance analysis indicate that there is significant difference at 5% level in parameter of 

harvest index. As can be seen this difference is caused by differences between potential treatments with other 

treatments. This index shows the percentage of transfer the photosynthesis matters from source to destination.  

Checking the mean comparisons showed that treatment of potential with 43/14 is placed in the highest level. 

Treatments which have not been well controlled plant will be dried later due to increasing the crop plant density 

and weed and complexity of their foliage. But plant is dried soon in low density‚ transfer the matters to seed is 

done more and seed in compared with total yield of dried herb is increased. Weber and Siblz [26] reported that 

the lack of weed control leads to increase the biological yield‚ to decrease weight and number of seed per pod in 

high densities of plants in unit area. These results are similar with Talatala and Ranchz findings [24].  

 

 
Fig. 6: Mean comparison of grain yield as affected by experimental treatments 

 

 
  

Fig. 7: Mean comparison of harvest index as affected by experimental treatments 

 

Conclusion: 

In general‚ in this experiment the total dry matter is increased by increasing control that can be considered 

its reason because of increasing the number of lateral stem‚ number of leaf that due to increase growth space and 

lack of competition between weed and crop plant‚ increasing the stem diameter of crop plant and increasing the 

number of pod per plant. Also‚ it was determined by reducing the number of plants (crop plant and weed) per 

unit area‚ due to being competition low between plants‚ appropriate distribute of radiation in different level of 

canopy and improving the microclimate space that have been led to increase the number of pod and more seeds 

in pod of plant. All these factors have been led to increase the seed yield on the integrated control treatments 

that has had better control over the density of weeds. So yield is increased by decreasing weed and increasing 

control and the best treatment in this experiment have been in order to seed yield of treatment T6 (twice 

herbicides+ twice Coltivasion). 
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